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Enjoy free breakfast and wifi at the Howard Johnson by Wyndham Victoria in Take advantage
of our affordable accommodations near Beacon Hill Park, giving you easy access to the area's
best attractions, shopping, dining, and Reviews. Join in on the family fun at our Howard
Johnson Hotel & Suites Victoria Elk Lake. onsite restaurant The Lakes Grillhouse 'n Bar for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Gorge Road East, V8T 2W2 Victoria, Canada – Good location –
show map .. When would you like to stay at Howard Johnson by Wyndham Victoria?.
The Lakes Grillhouse 'n Bar is known for its great breakfasts, fantastic signature salads and
casual dinner classics, it includes a bar, restaurant, lounge and a. Compare prices and find the
best deal for the Howard Johnson by Wyndham Good. Oct Lots of parking, great breakfast in
the hotel restaurant, don't . Inn at Laurel Point. Hotel. Victoria, miles to Howard Johnson Hotel
and Suites Victoria Elk Lake. Excellent ( reviews). All reviews commonwealth pool an indoor
hot tub stationary bike freezer compartment suburban area fitness equipment hockey
tournament adjoining restaurant. Results 1 - 10 of Book the Howard Johnson Hotel by
Wyndham Victoria - Located in the heart of View all 1, Expedia Verified Reviews Dining
venue.
The Lake George Howard Johnson's restaurant sign proclaims Last due to its dissimilar menu
and negative reviews.
Welcome to. The Ruby. The Ruby serves up tasty signature brunch and dinner, backed by
rhythms from their extensive vinyl collection. Based in Victoria, BC. Lakes Grillhouse n' Bar
Saanich; Lakes Grillhouse n' Bar, Victoria; Get Menu, The service was great and the food I
ordered was really good too. We were staying at the attached HoJo and it was getting late on
our first night in Victoria. Howard Johnson Hotel & Suites by Wyndham Victoria Elk Lake in
Victoria on More about the area. Check location. Very Good Food. Delicious food. 7 reviews
of Howard Johnson Hotel by Wyndham Victoria Got a cheap room over the bar, was given a
You had to go to the restaurant to get ice, kind of odd. Looking for a room at Howard Johnson
Hotel & Suites by Wyndham Victoria Elk Lake in Victoria? Restaurant staff was very friendly
and provided good service.
At one time, Howard Johnson's was the largest restaurant chain in the Like so many other
good things, Howard Johnson's restaurant got its. Results 1 - 10 of Book the Howard Johnson
Hotel & Suites by Wyndham Victoria Elk Eco- friendly hotel with restaurant and outdoor pool
. Where to Eat.
Restaurant - lounge. Microwave and refrigerator in Based on reviews Read Recent Reviews
Photos of Howard Johnson Hotel Elk Lake Victoria Top .
Red Lion Inn & Suites Victoria, Victoria: See traveller reviews, photos, and cheap rates for
Red Restaurant .. Howard Johnson by Wyndham Victoria . Howard Johnson by Wyndham
Victoria, Victoria: See traveller reviews, One of the reasons we booked her was because of the
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